Happy Nurses Week!

Nurses week is May 6 – 12. We would like to thank all of our nurses for the dedication, selfless effort and caring you provide to our community. This past year has been unlike any other in history for most of us.

The physical and emotional stress have taken a toll on everyone. As nurses we often put the needs of everyone else, strangers and family alike, before our own needs. We encourage everyone to take some time to be kind to yourself, you deserve it!

Our executive team arranged for allONA bargaining unit members to have a free meal from either Peruvian Point or Great Northwest Grill food trucks on May 5, 6, 7, 10 and 11.

All you need to do is show your green ONA badge backer and ID badge to get your free meal. The meals are available from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (1100 to 1430) on each of the above dates.

While we recognize the limited times could be a roadblock for some people, we are hopeful that everyone has an opportunity to participate even if it is on a day off.

The continued COVID-19 restrictions have limited our ability to celebrate as we have done in the past and we hope that those who want to participate in the gift are able to do so.

Thank you again for all that you do!

For more resources go to: www.OregonRN.org/NursesWeek2021

Emergency Pay

The emergency pay program was part of the COVID-19 memorandum of understanding that expired on March 27, 2021.

While there has been no formal announcement, the intent of the hospital is to no longer offer the emergency pay incentive and to resume the advanced shift incentive/critical need incentive (ASI/CNI) provisions as identified in our contract.
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Voting in the 2021 ONA Statewide Elections is open. This is an opportunity for every ONA member to have a voice in the future of nursing in Oregon.

This election features contested races for Vice-President, Directors, Cabinet on Health Policy, ANA delegates and more. Vote today and let your voice be heard.

The candidate slates are posted on the ONA elections webpage and you can read the candidate bios in the ONA Statewide Election Voter Guide. Get to know the candidates before you cast your ballot.

ONA is using Election-America as the service provider for our 2021 ONA Statewide Election. All members will receive an email or postcard from Elections-America with your verification information: an election code and voting PIN.

The election closes at 11:59 p.m. on May 10, 2021.